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Reports on Computer Systems Technology 

 
The Information Technology Laboratory (ITL) at the National Institute of Standards and Technology 
(NIST) promotes the U.S. economy and public welfare by providing technical leadership for the nation’s 
measurement and standards infrastructure.  ITL develops tests, test methods, reference data, proof of 
concept implementations, and technical analysis to advance the development and productive use of 
information technology.  ITL’s responsibilities include the development of technical, physical, 
administrative, and management standards and guidelines for the cost-effective security and privacy of 
sensitive unclassified information in Federal computer systems.  This Special Publication 500-series 
reports on ITL’s research, guidance, and outreach efforts in Information Technology and its collaborative 
activities with industry, government, and academic organizations. 
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Executive Summary 

The suite of protocols commonly known as Internet Protocol version 6 (IPv6) has been under design and 
development within the Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF) and the Internet industry for over 10 
years [1].  This industry led effort was initiated in the early 1990’s to address perceived scaling problems 
in the Internet’s addressing and routing architectures.   Today stable standards exist for basic IPv6 
functionality.  Commercial implementations and services based upon these specifications are emerging, 
and vendors and large user groups are pursuing significant product development and technology adoption 
plans for IPv6. 

The United States Government (USG) is one such large user group, and most Agencies across the 
government are beginning to plan for the adoption and deployment of IPv6 technologies in response to: 
mission driven technical and economic assessments of the technology [161]; broad Government policies 
[166] [167] [170]; the product release plans of major vendors;  and, the plans and actions of other 
organizations on the Internet.  

Given the prevalence and importance of Internet technologies in Federal information technology (IT) 
systems today and the nature and scale of both the opportunities and risks associated with significant 
deployments of new networking technologies, NIST was tasked [166] with an effort to evaluate the need 
for additional standards and testing infrastructures to support USG plans for IPv6 adoption.   As part of 
this effort we examined the state of IPv6 specifications published by the IETF; the present state of 
maturity of commercial implementations; the evolving Department of Defense IPv6 profile [152] and 
product testing program [153]; and, national and international profiles and testing programs driven by the 
vendor communities [151][176] [178].  The objective of this analysis was to determine: (a) where 
significant technical gaps exist in the near term technical landscape for IPv6 deployment; (b) what, if any, 
additional standards and testing infrastructures and processes are needed to assist Federal agencies to 
achieve safe and economical adoption of this new technology. 

Our findings from these efforts include: 

1. A subset of network layer IPv6 specifications has stabilized and operationally viable commercial 
implementations of these specifications are becoming available.  Agency budgeting, procurement 
and deployment planning, could benefit from a common identification and definition of such IPv6 
capabilities. 

2. While significant commercial implementations have and continue to emerge, broad vendor 
product lines are currently at varying levels of maturity and completeness.  Until there is time for 
significant market forces to effectively define de facto standard levels of completeness and 
correctness, product testing services are likely needed to ensure the confidence and to protect the 
investment of early IPv6 adopters. 

3. The current state of IPv6 security and network protection technologies and operational knowledge 
lags behind that of IPv4 and the existing Internet.  Additional efforts are required to “raise the 
bar” in these areas to ensure the safety of IPv6 deployments in operational Federal information 
technology systems. 

4. While, in general, the proliferation of technology standards is to be avoided, the existing DoD and 
industry profiling and testing efforts are currently not well suited in content, or governance, for 
the perceived requirements of the USG as a whole. In the near term, the broad requirements of 
civilian agencies can be better met by a distinct profile and testing program.  In the long term we 
are committed to the harmonization and convergence of these efforts into broader, international 
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collaborative user/vendor profiling and testing initiatives in which the technical and process 
requirements of the USG can be fully accommodated. 

5. Some key IPv6 design issues remain unresolved.  As the USG begins to undertake significant 
operational deployments and investments in IPv6 technology, additional efforts are warranted to 
ensure that the eventual resolution of these design issues remains consistent with USG 
requirements and investments. 

This document recommends a technology acquisition profile for common IPv6 devices to be procured and 
deployed in operational USG IT systems.  It is intended to address several aspects of findings 1, 3, 4 and 
5 above and will be augmented by additional documents and activities including: 

• Development of guidance for the secure deployment of IPv6 to further address findings 3 and 5. 

• Development of an open public testing program for IPv6 technologies [160] to further address 
finding 2. 

This standards profile is meant to: (a) define a simple taxonomy of common network devices; (b) define 
their minimal mandatory IPv6 capabilities and identify significant configuration options so as to assist 
agencies in the development of more specific acquisition and deployment plans; and, (c) provide the 
technical basis upon which future USG polices can be defined.   The scope of the device taxonomy and 
the selection of mandatory capabilities and identified options are purposefully conservative in some ways; 
defining systems and capabilities that are thought to be of common utility to the USG as a whole.   In 
other ways, this profile “raises the bar” for some areas of IPv6 technology that are thought vital to protect 
the current and future security of Federal IT systems and to protect the economic investment of early 
adopters.   

The profile and associated test program will provide the technical basis for the definition and 
demonstration of “IPv6 Capable” and “IPv6 Compliant” for USG procurements.  The profile is forward 
looking and as such we recommend that users and vendors be given 24 months after publication of the 
latest version to respond to any new technical requirements.  

Note that it is fully expected that agencies would further augment and/or modify these specifications to 
meet the requirements of specific IT system procurements and policies.   In particular, the profile defines 
certain significant configuration choices that must be made and specified to fully articulate the set of 
mandatory requirements for each class and/or instance of device.    
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1. Introduction 

This profile has been prepared for use by Federal agencies.  It can be used by other organizations on a 
voluntary basis and is not subject to copyright.  If used in other (non-USG) contexts, accurate 
attribution/citation is desired so as to avoid confusion. 
 
Nothing in this document is intended to contradict standards and guidelines made mandatory and binding 
on Federal agencies by the Secretary of Commerce under statutory authority, nor ought this profile to be 
interpreted as altering or superseding the existing authorities of the Secretary of Commerce, Director of 
the Office of Management and Budget, or any other Federal official. 

1.1 Purpose and Scope 

This publication seeks to assist Federal agencies in formulating plans for the acquisition of IPv6 
technologies.  To achieve this, we define a standards profile for IPv6 in the USG that is intended to be 
applicable to all future uses of IPv6 in non-classified, non-national security [157] federal IT systems.  The 
standards profile is meant to: (a) define a simple taxonomy of common network devices; (b) define their 
minimal mandatory IPv6 capabilities and identify significant configuration options so as to assist agencies 
in the development of more specific acquisition and deployment plans; and, (c) provide the technical basis 
upon which future USG polices can be defined.  A profile in this context is a compendium of protocol 
specifications, with normativity statements (MUST, SHOULD, MAY, etc) highlighted or strengthened.  
Most specifications identified are published by the IETF, though USG, DoD, IEEE, ISO/IEC and other 
organizations publications are not precluded.  Common use of the word specification in this profile 
implies no particular publisher. 

The profile is meant to be a landmark to guide the acquisition of significant new IPv6 capabilities for 
operational Federal IT systems.  No attempt has been made to grandfather existing early implementations, 
or cover potential non-production level uses of the technology in test-beds, pilots, etc.  In summary, the 
profile is meant as a strategic planning guide for future acquisitions and as such appropriate lead times 
must be allowed between its publication and its use in procurements.   Other uses of this profile, without 
agency specific refinement, are not recommended.  In particular, this acquisition profile should not be 
thought of as a deployment or transition guide or as suggesting operational requirements for USG 
networks.  Guidance and policies covering these other, post acquisition, issues are outside the scope of 
this profile.  

The scope of the device taxonomy and the selection of mandatory capabilities and identified options are 
purposefully conservative in some ways; defining systems and capabilities that are thought to be of 
common utility to the USG as a whole.   In other ways, this profile “raises the bar” for some areas of IPv6 
technology that are thought vital to protect the current and future security of Federal IT systems and to 
protect the economic investment of early adopters.  

It is fully expected that agencies will further augment and/or modify these specifications to meet their 
own requirements when making IT system specifications and policies. To assist in such a process, this 
profile defines a number of configuration options that a user (e.g., acquisition authority) must specify to 
fully articulate the IPv6 capability requirements of specific procurements.   But, beyond selection among 
configuration options, agencies with specific mission requirements might substantially modify the 
conformance requirements of the technical profile.   Where this is done, care needs to be taken to insure 
that systems that meet the new, derivative requirements remain interoperable with systems that conform 
to this profile. 
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